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Don Peterson & Associates is proud to announce the development of SunRidge Place in East Fremont.  

 

SunRidge Place will be a neighborhood that compliments the existing community, while providing Fremont with the opportunity 

to grow.  This multi-use development will include apartments, townhomes and duplexes to the south along Jack Sutton Drive, 

with single family houses along the northern border of Military Ave and a small area of commercial space in the northeast corner 

of the property. It is bordered by Military Avenue to the North, Jack Sutton Drive to the South, Johnson Road to the East and  

Luther Road to the West, making it convenient for residents as they will be in easy walking distance to schools, parks and future 

small-scale shopping in the development.  

 

This multi-use development is planned to have approximately 240 units of apartments, 75 townhomes, 46 duplexes and 112  

single family homes.  

 

Developer Marlin Brabec with Don Peterson & Associates points to the recently completed housing study for the City of Fremont.  

“We believe that this development helps meet a critical need for single family and attached housing in Fremont. This will make it 

possible for families and people living in older neighborhoods to own an affordable new home.   Site preparation for the first 

phase will begin in the Spring of 2018 and we are already seeing a high amount of interest from builders and potential  

homeowners.” 

 

Don Peterson & Associates has always been very active in the community and has a hometown stake in the development of 

Fremont.  Past developments include Brentwood Park, Towne Square, Heatherwood, Day Acres and Day Acres East.  Don  

Peterson & Associates sees this as a continuation of the past work they have done in partnership with the Fremont community 

and they are looking forward to an exciting new addition to our city.  


